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Consumer dynamics have changed rapidly in the 
last decade and possibly irreversibly

2

2010

2020

Grazing
Snackification

On-the Go
Personal meal occasions

Three hots and a cot
Family meal occasions 

Meal occasions

Activist
Climate crisis

Ethical purchasing
Sustainability 

‘consumer to the centre’
Consumer power

Passive/ personal, 
centred on ‘me’

‘brand to the centre’
Brand Power

Consumers role

Focus on health/wellness
Mental/physical/Emotional

‘what I buy is for who I want to be’
Outcome based purchasing
Consumers define brands

Focus on value, brand, status anxiety 
‘what I buy is who I am’
Value based purchasing
Brand define consumers

Purchase drivers

Post truth
Rise of the echo chamber

Self selection of media & facts
Algorithmic living

Shared facts
Shared truth
Age of reason

Tech enabled personalisation
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Consumer needs have become more diverse and 
sophisticated and are defining premium growth categories

5-25 years old 

Generation Z/iGeneration

Eager to travel 
and explore

Focus on 
physical 
activities

Eating 
meat free 

Least likely to 
read nutrition 
labels

Millennials

26-40 years old 

Balancing body 
and mind

Concerned about 
ethics

Looking for 
healthy 
indulgence

Busy 
lifestyle

41-55 years old

Generation X

Favour family 
time and 
socializing

Strong focus 
on mental 
health

Reducing 
meat, alcohol 
and caffeine

Natural and 
organic foods

Baby Boomers

56 -71 years old

Healthy aging is top 
of mind

Increase consumption 
of plants

Functional 
foods

Low sugar, sodium 
and fat

1995-2015 1980-1994 1965-1979 1944-1964

Interconnectedness and online living
I am online and 
therefore alive
(experiential)

I am alive therefore 
online

(functional)
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The Key trends which will shape future dairy consumer 
reality

Story Telling:

Increased consumer interest in the origin on their food and 
beverage products is resulting in ingredient provenance 
proving its worth as a key element of brand storytelling

Sustainability & ethics:

Mounting awareness and concern surround the scale, 
complexity, and interdependence of shared social and 
environmental challenges globally

Wellbeing:

Consumers are treating their bodies like an ecosystem and 
seeking solutions that complement their personal health and 
evolving needs

Plant-based: 

Plant based eating and drinking is moving from trend to 
food revolution status, across all dairy categories (Milk, 
Cheese, Butter, Yoghurt) 

Snackification: Food is becoming a personal rather than 
group activity in developed markets, smaller sizes, more 
personal, clear stories that build into multi-group discourse.

www.glanbiaireland.com4

Experimentation and the new normal:

For dairy its about bioactive and healthy fats at present 
and micro nutrition for developing markets. 

Sustainability & ethics:

Growing distrust of companies, particularly 
multinationals, along with higher expectations drives 
consumers to be well-informed.

Sensory and indulgence:

The driving force behind continually higher expectations 
of quality, variety, and immersive "consumption 
experiences"

Hi-tech harvests:

Consumers will take a more vested interest in 
agriculture, fuelled by priorities for plants in our diets. 
Ethical stance on animal farming and ‘naturalness’ will 
come to fore.
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The Big Opportunities: Product focus 

www.glanbiaireland.com5

Plant based eating: 

Embrace plant based in category, own the experience. The plant companies are limited in expertise and playing to a low expectation market 
(vegan) we understand the expectation of the dairy consumer and know how to make the initial products, we should own this space.

Clean (Pure eating): 

Higher protein concentrations (yoghurt), low fat, low lactose ingredients. Clean label and transparent. NUTRITION IS KING

Child based and extended snackification: 

Cheese and yoghurt child friendly products with high protein/calcium, reduced sugar and fats that are positioned as healthy treats (key trend in 
new markets). Working adults need to be positioned too.

Gut Health/Immunity: 

Accelerated by COVID-19, this trend on understanding the gut/brain dyad is growing exponentially. Dairy is the primary carrier and can own this 
space with ferments and ingenuity. Native immunity claims and products can be stretched and used for endorsement.

Healthy fats and bioactive: 

The future of dairy ingredients, these fractions when concentrated such as phospholipids and IgD etc offer real tangible benefits to the body across 
the lifecycle, in a world of R&D and science claims this is the positioning of highest value ingredients, but requires investment but benefits 
financially and to consumers are significant. 

Milk powders and Micro nutrient deficiency: we serve a global community with our products, when it comes to our powder and product exports 
(or internal use) (whether powder or UHT) dairy is a carrier of cornerstone health and its value increases as you go down the economic 
developmental scale. This affords us the opportunity to combat significant deficiencies and own markets with the correct blend of dairy and vitamins 
and minerals. By understanding the micro-nutrient deficiencies of target markets we can enrich lives and build significant benefits for ourselves and 
consumers.

Active ageing: outside of climate the biggest concern is global ageing, dairy powder/UHT and active healthy ageing platforms for the 45+-80+ 
markets are developing, particualry in the Asian countries, this could be a big volume and value market in the future
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Globally, Health & Wellness became personal for 
consumers
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Health & Wellness: Global market indicators €bn

2010 2015 2019

+169%

+67%

+53%

A core story of the past decade has been the dramatic increase in consumers taking control of their own 
health, this has spurred the protein markets, plant markets and consumer interest in better for me 
propositions.

Active engagement in health has also driven the personalisation of product requirements and the 
engagement with nutrition/functional and BFY markets.
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Plant and flexitarianism are redefining nutrition and categories. This 
goes beyond milk to the nascent yet strong cheese, yoghurt and 
spreads categories.
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+163%
+56%

1. Lifestyle and health & wellness trends, alongside anti-dairy sentiment have had a clear impact as growth tends to 
emerge from North America and Western Europe, the more sophisticated consumer markets.
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Storytelling
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Increased consumer interest in the origin on their food and beverage products is 
resulting in ingredient provenance proving its worth as a key element of brand storytelling

Sources: Innova, Mintel

• Consumers globally want to learn where the ingredients come from and 
stories around the brands they buy or consider buying.

• Successful companies will be those that can tell stories about improving 
the health of the planet and its population.

Expressed as or includes:
• Winning with words
• Change, Incorporated
• Facilitate conscious 

consumption
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Sustainability and ethics
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Mounting awareness and concern surround the scale, complexity, and interdependence of 
shared social and environmental challenges globally

Sources: GlobalData, FMCG Gurus, Innova, Mintel

• Consumer expectations around sustainability are higher than ever, pushing companies to 
prioritize eco-efficiency & ethicality.

• Consumers recognize that environmental damage is directly impacting on their health. 
Brands need to be seen to be doing the right thing.

• “Take an activist approach” - Consumers will turn to companies to be the leading forces 
for change in the next 10 years.

• Starting in 2020, consumers will begin to replace conspicuous consumption habits of 
the past in favor of more mindful purchases and behaviors. More and more 
consumers will focus on ethically raised products.

Driving:
Plant based
Clean label
Brand Transparency 
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Wellbeing
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Consumers are treating their bodies like an ecosystem and seeking solutions that complement 
their personal health and evolving needs

Sources: Mintel, Euromonitor, FMCG Gurus

• Consumers are taking a holistic approach to their bodies and lifestyles. Need 
for companies to meet evolving mental, physical, emotional dietary and 
beauty needs.

• Obesity rates are at record high but dietary plans are failing.

• Consumers are seeking out “good” fats.

• Consumers are moving towards more natural and less processed food, short 
ingredient lists that are representing the clean label movement and 
‘free from’ products.

Driving:
Health fats
Clean label
Bioactives
Free From
Plant Based
Micronutrition

Links to both ‘food as medicine’ and outcome based products 
trends. Builds on personalisation trends. 
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Plant-based
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Plant based eating and drinking is moving from trend to food revolution status

Sources: Innova, FMCG Gurus, Euromonitor, Nielsen

• There is now a mainstream opportunity for plant based claims. Both retail and 
foodservice are targeting the mainstream consumer.

• Changing dietary habits are driving demand for alternative plant products. 
Consumers are abstaining from certain types of food and ingredients.

• Meat analogues have taken the lead among alternative proteins while 
the prospect of lab-cultured meat looms.

• However, getting consumers to try trendy plant-based foods is one thing, but 
encouraging long-term adoption and lifestyle change is another. However, they 
will raise flexitarians.

Expressed as or includes:
• Plant-based eating and 

alternative proteins
• Raw & Pure
• Alternative meat
• Sustainable 

alternatives
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Snacking reclassified & hybrids
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Is it time to making the word snacking redundant? Traditional meal-times are becoming a 
thing of the past.

Sources: FMCG Gurus, Euromonitor

• Half of all consumers globally classify a snack as a light meal.

• New products that allow consumers to snack anytime, anywhere, or to choose 
permissible indulgence, are addressing consumers’ busy lifestyles and needs.

• Brands need to launch products that blur the boundaries between meals 
and snacks.

• Today’s consumers do not simply want to consume a product and sensory 
experiences are playing a key role in their food choices.

• Food is becoming a personal rather than group activity in developed 
markets, smaller sizes, more personal, clear stories that build into multi-group 
discourse.

• Adventurous consumers are highly receptive to hybrid products that are 
blending ingredients, combining food types and mixing flavour profiles. 7 in 
10 US consumers “like products that mix flavours, such as sweet and salty”.

Driving:
Children's cheese snacking
lactose/sugar reduction in 
yoghurt
Pure yoghurt or 
reformulated yoghurt 
snacking
New opportunities.
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Experimentation and the new normal
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Consumer familiarity and acceptance are crucial for mainstreaming unusual ingredients, as 
well as for key disruptors like CBD

Sources: Innova, Medical News Today

• Food and beverages companies continue to experiment with unusual 
food ingredients. Examples are allulose and ashwagandha.

• Prebiotic and probiotic ingredients are entering the mainstream.

• For dairy its about bioactive and healthy fats at present and micro nutrition for 
developing markets. 

Driving:
Gut health
Micronutrient dosing
Protein concentration
Fat reduction
Dairy as carrier of benefit
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Smart and connected
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In a hyper-connected, technology-enabled society, consumers seamlessly integrate the use of 
multiple technologies into their lives and buying behavior

Source: GlobalData

• As consumers become increasingly informed, shopping decisions are 
impacted and evolve to suit the world around them. Consumers now have 
instant access to comparisons of price, product quality, and brand 
ethics.

• Being digitally connected is heavily integrated in consumers’ daily lives, 
creating a deepening desire for instant gratification and propensity to multitask.

• Growing distrust of companies, particularly multinationals, along with 
higher expectations drives consumers to be well-informed.

• Why digital is key to manufacturers:

• Personalization – Brands can now actively engage with consumers to develop 
customized goods according to personal preferences.

• Demand for convenience – Digital technologies make shopping easier for consumers via 
mobile points of sale.

• Transparency – Brand image is increasingly important for simplifying shopping in a 
world oversaturated with information.

Drives:
Green agenda
Clean label
Plant based
Clean industry
Transparency
Gut Health
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Sensory and indulgence
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The driving force behind continually higher expectations of quality, variety, and immersive 
"consumption experiences"

Sources: GlobalData, FMCG Gurus, Euromonitor, Innova

• Adventurous consumers want new tastes and sensations that match 
their level of sophistication.

• While healthy eating trends continue to accelerate, consumers still maintain a 
desire to indulge. The nature of indulgence is changing, however, as 
consumers treat themselves less frequently with more premium or 
“better for you” products.

• Consumers are increasingly recognizing the influence of texture on food 
and beverages for more interesting experiences.

• Brands will continue to push the sensory elements in everyday product 
categories. There will be a focus on regionalized flavors from around the 
world that encourage consumers to sample new cultures.

Driving:
Premium categories
Low fat/high protein
Pure yoghurt/Skyr
yoghurt
Fruit Inclusions and 
cheese flavours
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Hi-tech harvests
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Consumer trust in food science and technology will strengthen, as these become vital tools to 
save our food supply

Source: Mintel

In the next 10 years, consumers will become more accepting of and trusting in the 
essential role science and technology have in guaranteeing access to affordable, safe and 
nutritious food and drink.

Consumers will take a more vested interest in agriculture, fuelled by priorities 
for plants in our diets. Ethical stance on animal farming and ‘naturalness’ will 
come to fore.

The opportunity:

• Science will interlace into the food supply chain to boost yields and combat climate 
change.

• Celebrating the sustainable, health and cost benefits of lab-grown food will 
be crucial in educating consumers about such nature-identical alternatives. 

• Transparency of information is essential to build trust in a future where scientists 
play an integral role as farmers. And championing the people behind the food –
whether it is grown in a laboratory or a field – will remain a timeless way of building 
trust with consumers.


